
Quarterfinal Toss-Ups Penn Bowl I 

1. (Pretend this is in red letters) "For God so loved the wor ld, 
that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life." Any good Christian 
and sports buff should breeze through this. FTP, identify the 
Book, Chapter, and sentence of this New Testament quote. 

A: (st.) John, 3_:_16 

2. It might be the ne plus ult.ra example of architectural 
recycling. An obsolete train station has been turned into a 
stunning museum, housing an unparalleled collection of 19th century 
art. FTP, name this Paris museum. 

3. "Marry the boss's daughter," Robert Emmons Rogers once said. 
He was speaking to the class of 1929 at a then and now mainly male 
university. FTP, what school has teams which, honestly, play under 
the epithet of nature's builders, The Beavers? 

4. Here's your next toss-up. For a quick nine points, and one 
for College Bowl, Inc., what is the practice of donating a tenth of 
your tournament revenues to a greater body of wisdom known as? 

A : I..tt.h .. LD..9. .. 

5. John Newton was an infidel and slave trader. During a high 
seas storm, he thought, "Lord have mercy on us," a revelation that 
so surprised him that he became an abolitionist minister. It is 
fitting then that in 1778, while in his Olney, England vicarage, he 
wrote a hymn that would prove itself a civil rights anthem. FTP, 
what transcendent folk spiritual is this, associated with Judy 
Collins and Joan Baez? 

6. It's seven a.m., and there's Joan Lunden. No day is complete 
wi thout her, the latest Cal v ina nd Hobbes, a nd a cup of fresh 
coffee. Aahhh, sweet domestici ty. And whi le Joan does co-host 
"Good Morning America," the title itself is shared with a work of 
which author, FTP, more famous for his recollections of Chicago and 
President Lincoln? 

7. Bethesda is near it, and so is Plymouth. But not the ones 
you're thinking of. Binghamton, Wilkes-Barre, Havre de Grace (HAV 
DE GRAS), and Harrisburg all lie along the banks of which tributary 
to the Chesapeake Bay? 
A : The" Jus t Ask D a v e" ?h!.§.9.kLE? h aD n9_ .. _8..t .. ~~.r.._ 
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8. . Matt Murdock 
Linda Danvers is. 
ain't, but due to 
is what? 

isn't, but Jack Murdock is. Clark Kent isn't, 
Wally West: No. Barry Allen: Yes. Dick Grayson 

popular demand, Jason Todd sure enough is. FTP, 

A: Q.~a_g_ (comic book heroes) 

9. We live in a country Dvorak called the New World. 
points, how many of the 50 states are called new? 

A: 4 (Hampshire, Mexico, York, Jersey) 

For ten 

10. In 1962, he was hanged. He bears the distinction of being the 
only person ordered executed in the 42-year history of Israel. 
FTP, who was this Nazi war criminal? 

11. This bird is the state bird of seven states, more than any 
other. The states are Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, North Carolina, 
Ohio and the two Virginia's. It is not the state bird of Arizona, 
nor more appropriately, is it the state bird of Missouri. FTP, 
what's the bird? 

12. On film, as portrayed by Ron Silver, he defends Jeremy Irons. 
In 'reality, his clients have included Jeffrey MacDonald and Leona 
Helmsley, in addition to the real-life Claus von Bulow. FTP, name 
this self-proclaimed gadfly lawyer and Harvard professor. 

13. By the time of Penn Bowl I, Kasparov will have finally 
kicked Karpov into a checkered past. But King Kasparov will take 
on all comers. For instance, last summer he pulled the plug on 
which computer program , FTP, that, in Douglas Adams' universe , was 

the ultimate thinking machine whose answer to the Big 
Question was "42. " 

14. August 17, 1990. If the Statue of Liberty had looked over her 
shoulder, she would have seen Wally Byam's people cavorting about 
378 of these rounded, riveted, shiny aluminum homes on wheels which 
he designed. FTP, what streamlined word names these trailers? 
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15. First he ran. Then we saw him in redux. Soon after, he 
became rich. 1990 saw him, tragically, at rest. Run up a OTP for 
giving the nickname of Harry Angstrom, the four-time hero of John 
Updike. 
A: Raqbi!::. 

16. Believe it or not, he finished fifth in the 1988 Presidential 
race with 47,047 votes. FTP, name this Populist Party candidate, 
a state senator from Louisiana, whose former association with the 
KKK has made him a controversial figure in national politics. 

A: David "The Scum Also Rises" Q.~.~_ 

17. Although Kosciusko was a Polish hero who aided the American 
Revolution, his name, FTP, is tops on the highest peak of what 
continent? 

18. FTP, give the name coined for the international monetary 
system that came into being immediately after WWII. It was derived 
from the New Hampshire town that hosted the meetings in 1944 that 
laid the groundwork for this system. 

19. About 7000 years ago, Mazama, a 9,900 foot hi gh vol ca no 
erupted so violently that its top collapsed, leaving a caldera six 
miles across, and about a half-mile deep. This huge hole filled 
with rainwater, eventually forming, FTP, what Oregon landmark? 

20. For a qtp, the mean distance from the earth to the moon is 
approximately equal to 5, 10, 20 or 25 trips around the earth's 
equator? 

A: tQ. 

21. FTP, the name's the same: A Stanley Cup winning goalie for 
the Edmonton Oilers, and the inventor of the all-transistor 
electronic sound synthesizer. What last name? 

A: tt9.Q.9. 

22. 2g.L9)' __ .~_. __ .E2_~.§.§. opens in New Yor k. The CIa is formed. The Social 
Security Act is passed. The Tigers beat the Cubs to win the World 
Ser ies. Huey Long is assassi nated. AlL this and more, ftp, in 
what year? 
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23. In the 1960's there was the Merseybeat from Liverpool, and the 
Motown sound from Detroi t. The '70's brought the sound of 
Philadelphia and the disco sound of Miami. The 90's seem to be 
bringing in the sound of groups like the Stone Roses, the Happy 
Mondays, Inspiral Carpets, and the Soup Dragons, who, FTP, all hail 
from what British city? 

24. Arnold Schwarzenegger, known for his roles in such non-stop 
action pictures such as 1?..L~9..9.t..9.I. .. and IQt.?"'l. __ Re~Ell. has recently 
added some cut-up comedy to his dossier wi th IS.LD.de'C.g.§Lt§.! . .D. ..... ~.9..e .. 
FTP, let's see if can do what the little tykes in the movie 
couldn't, which is spell Schwarzenegger! 

25. Its original meaning was "to kidnap," but if you do it 
you're not stealing a person, but rather his or her ideas. 
give the word back. 

A : P1§.9j,.§.I.l§:JIL 0 r pJ.§.Rt§.Ij.:.?.~ 

now, 
FTP, 

26. And you thought the Saints were bad! Not counting their 1947 
tiebreaker loss to Philadelphia, it took this NFL franchise 40 
Y-~AYS to make their first playoff appearance. They made it up to 
thei r fa ns, however, by wi nni ng four Super Bowls over the next 
seven years. FTP, name this team. 

27. He is one of the few classical musicians to be famous both as 
a composer and a performer, turning to the piano to support him~elf 
after being exiled by the Russian Revolution. While he wrote 
symphonies and operas, he is most famous for his 8. . .D_?F.>.?.Q.9.Y ..... .Q.D. _ .. gL 
Lb.§!!ll~_ . .J:>.-L . ..J?.~.~D..L1J.i. and his won d e r full y rom ant i c $_~.~Q.D..9. .. _ .... E1§.D..9.. 
(:.QJJ.g.~Lt..Q.. . FTP, name this composer, who eventually became an 
American citizen. 

A : S erg e i R§gJJ.r.D?Dt.D..9.ff. 

28. Contrary to the true spirit of chauvinism (e~cessive 
national pride) Sally Ride was not the first woman in space. 
That honor, in 1963, went to this Soviet cosmonaut. Name her FTP. 

A : Val en tin a I§:!.I.§:!.?h .. k.9.Y..? . 
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30 POINT SPECIAL Includi ng instruments, wax figures, pictures, statues, 
and, of course, Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band, 87 figures 
are featured on the famous album cover. Not including Sergeant Pepper's 
Band, for five points each, name any six of the figures with proper 
names on the sleeve. Nameless figures, such as "drum," "anonymous," or 
"statue" don't count. First mistake stops you. 

{MODERATOR: IF YOU NEED TO STOP THE CLOCK, WAIT 'TIL AFTER ANSWERS ARE GIVEN} 

A: Of course, the four easiest are the 12..t=2.?_:t.1.~.§.. themselves, not as Sgt. 
Pepper's Band, but next to them as Mdme Toussaud wax figures: (1"" .. ~JJ.ILq.D..J._ 
/jcC? rt neY....,. __ ti~r.L!...§_Q..D_ .... __ St:..?_r.r.J Then, ina Iphabet ica 1 order: 

Astaire, Fred (actor) 
Babaji, Sri Mahavatara (guru) 
Beardsley, Aubrey (illustrator) 
Bell, Larry (actor) 
Berman, Wallace (actor) 
Boon, Issy (comic) 
Brando, Marlon (actor) 
Breen, Bobby (singer) 
Bruce, Lenny (comic) 
Burroughs, William (writer) 
Carroll, Lewis (writer) 
Crane, Stephen (writer) 
Crowley, Aleister (dabbler in 

sex, drugs, and magic) 
Curtis, Tony (actor) 
Dietrich, Marlene (actress) 
Dion (di Mucci) (si nger ) 
Dors, Diana (Actress) 
Dylan, Bob (musician) 
Einstein, Albert (physicist) 
Fields, William Claude (comic) 
Ghandi, Mohandas Karamchand 

(Indian leader) 
Giri, Sri Yukteswar (guru) 
Hall, Huntz (actor, one of the 

Bowery boys) 
Handley, Tommy (comic) 
Hardy, Oliver (comic) 
Huxley, Aldous (writer) 
Jung, Carl Gustav 

(psychologist) 
Laurel, Stan (comic) 
Lawrence, TE (soldier aka 

Lawrence of Arabia) 
Lindner, Richard (artist) 
Liston, Sonny (boxer) 
Livingstone, Dr. David 

(missionary/explorer) 
Mahasaya, Sri Lahiri (guru) 
Marx, Karl 

(philosopher/socialist) 

Merkin, Richard (artist) 
Miller, Max (comic) 
Mix, Tom (actor) 
Monroe, Marilyn (actress) 
Peel, (sir) Robert 
Poe, Edgar Allen (writer) 
Power, Tyrone (actor) 
Rodia, Simon (creator of Watts 

Towers) 
Shaw, GB (writer) 
Southern, Terry (writer) 
Stockhausen, Karlheinz 

(composer) 
Stubbins, Albert ( soccer) 
sutcliffe, Stuart 

(artist/former Beatle) 
Temple, Shirley (child actress) 
Temple, Shirley (child 

actress-wax doll) 
Thomas, Dylan (poet) 
Varga girl (by artist Alberto 

Vargas) 
Weismuller, Johnny (swimmer, 

actor) 
Wells, HG (writer) 
West, Mae 
Westermann, HC (sculptor) 
Wilde, Oscar (writer) 
Yagananda, Sri Paramahansa 
(guru) 
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2. 30 POINT FTP each, which states, the 16th, 45th, and 50th, were the 
last to enter the Union in the 18th, 19th and, thus far, the 20th 
centuries? 

A : I~JlD_~§.§.~e (1796), . ~ta h ( 1896 ), t::L~.I:~La i i. (1959) 

3. 30 POINT Leni n' s !db.?t .. _l§ ... _.LQ ...... ~.~ __ Q.9_D.~? has 1 it tle to do wi th this 

4 . 

question. On the other hand, we know the initials OED translate into 
"which was to be done." FTP each, from the Latin assertions OED, OEF, 
and OEl, what do the initials 0, F, and I stand for respectively? 

A: 

30 
in 
A: 

POINT Virgil once told us that "love conquers all," except he did it 
Latin. FTP, do the same. 

Q_f!l.Dj,.9 .... 9.ITLQ.L _.Y.1..D.£.i.t. 

"Omnia amor vincit" reflects a tenderness found in his first known body 
of ten works, a pastoral reverie. For 20 pts more, name it. 
A : Ib_~ .. _!3 u_~Q_LL~.§.. 0 r ~£J.Q9.Y e.?. 

5. 20 POINT They are highly sophisticated 3-dimensional x-rays. For five 
pts each, 20 for all three, what do the initials c-a-t in "CAT-scan" 
stand for? 
A : ~.Q.rT)E~.t.~.I. ~~L~.l T e>.!DQ.9..I.A.F?.bx. 

6. 20 POINT The Ayatollah Khomeini for fifteen years must have thought 
"There's no place like home," following his exil~ from Iran. For five 
points each, with a five point bonus for correct chronological order, 
name the three countries the Khomeini without a country spent time in. 
A : I~.I ... k.~x. (f irs t ), + . .I.?9. , E..r.:.? . .D.C:::~ . 

7 . 30 POINT Okay, the puck stops here. I will name a player or players in 
the NHL. For five points each, describe the award he won, or for ten 
points each, give the actual name of the award. For instance, if I said 
the Calgary Flames in 1989, you would say NHL Championship for five 
points, or the Stanley Cup for ten. 

1. Mike Bossy of the New York Islanders won it in 1983, '84, and '86. 
A : M.9.§:t. .... G..~.D.t.l~!D.?'JJ.ly ... P),?Y.~.I.. (5 P t s) 0 R ~.Y.D.~Ll r OE.D...Y._ ( lOp t s ) 

2. Guy Carbonneau of the Canadiens won it in 1988 and '89. 
A: s..~§.t. .. . P.E?.f~ .. .D.§ .. t\{.~ ... .f.QT.~.?..r..g . (5 pts) OR ?~Jk~.I.r..9.J?.b.Y_ ( 1 0 pts) 

3. Billy Smith won it in 1982, Pete Peeters in 1983. 
A : 9..\:J .. :t§ .. t..?lJ.g .. i .D.g ...... G.9.?.l.t~ . (5 pts) OR ~.~.:z.: . .t.D.?._Ir..QF?..b.Y. ( 1 0 pts) 

8. 20 POINT Okay, the pressure's on. For 20 pts, spell that six syllable 
contraption, which, after taking your blood pressure, always leads your 
doctor to hand you pamphlets on eating right. 

A : §_-::.E::b.::Y::::9.::-.r.D.::9.::::!D::?.:::-. .D..::.9. .::.!D:::: .. ~.::::.t:.:: .. ~.:::: . .r. .. 
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9. 30 POINT You are a guest at a weddi ng 'reception and go through the 
, r e c e i v i n g 1 i n e. Ace 0 r din g t 0 I;JJLi,J.2::" _~.Q,§."t..~§,. ___ ~.9Jo.pJ.,_~_t.~, __ ,,_~Q.Q_~ __ ,_,,_Q,f.._J~L~gsjlJJ.£t 

l;,tJ..9.u~J;,g" if the receiving line has only five people, whom do you 
greet? You'll get five points for each person you name correctly, plus 
an additional five points for naming them in the correct order, from the 
first person you greet to the last. 

10. 20 POINT According to the UN, in the year 2000, after the US, what will 
be the four most populous countries in the Americas? Five pts each, but 
a miss stops you. 

11. 30 POINT You'll get 10 pts apiece for matching the right breed of horse 
to the description. 
i) This Austrian horse is descended from the Spanish Andalucian. They 

are most famous for their association wi th the Spanish Ridi ng 
School. 

A: l:.Jpizzan,~L 

ii) This horse was bred by the Nez Perce Indians of the Northwest. It 
is especially noted for its spotted coat. 

A : f.:\-p'p,?J..9_Q,?'_?,_ 

iii) This horse stands up to 18 hands, bigger than the Clydesdale. It 
is a descendent of the Old English Black Horse, and may be black, 
brown, or grey. 

A : $b,J.r.,§!_, 
12. 30 POINT 30-15-10, name the American film director and playwright from 

the clues. 

30) D i r ector and scr ee nwr iter f or t:tQ.!d.~~, __ QL __ G_cUD.,~,?_ 
1 5 ) S ere e n w r i t e r for I.b_~_,1!,D.tgJ::l c _b'?"Q-,t~,?_ 
10) P laywr ight of $Eee~;L".t..t:,-e_, __ p'J..9W, 

A: Dav id t::t~_met., 

' 13. 30 POINT The Mohs scale determines the hardness of minerals through 
scratch tests. For five pts apiece, order the following minerals from 
softest to hardest: feldspar, topaz, calcite, fluorite, silicon carbide, 
and garnet. 
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14. 25 POINT Agatha Christie populated her tales of murder with several 
different detectives. Her two favorites were the unflappable Hercule 
Poirot and the kindly Miss Jane Marple, but there were others, including 
Tommy and Tuppence Beresford, Superintendent Battle, and so on. For 
five pts each, I'll name a Christie mystery, and you tell me whether the 
detective in it is Poirot, Marple, or neither. 

i ) ~.L~.~pJ_ng ... J1.Yx.st~.r . 
A : t1AIJ?.l .. ~. 

i i) 111 e _.i'!.b!.rsJ.~.I....-2.f._8.Q.9_~_L .. B.£JS .. LQ'y.9. 
A: E'.Q..LLQ.t._ 

iii) !::t<;i ... LLQ...~.~.§! .. D. .. ..J: .. ?Lt.Y. ( jus t 1 ike the ho 1 ida y ) 
A : po tr-2.:t. .. 

i v ) ~.Y-. t h.~ ..... P..L.iS~..kJ..D.g _ ... Q.f .. _t1.L . T D_LJ.!Jl.P'.$ 
A : t:!~_tt hJ~ .. L 

v ) ~ h?J=_. M..r. .. $ .. , ...... .t1.9-.g .. LLt.t9Jd.9.g}'.._ ... ~.~.l'.:!. . .L 
A : t1 a r...el..~. 

25 POINT In the early days of Christianity, Popes were much more 
original when picking their names. Some of the early Bishops of Rome 
include St. Telesphorus, St. Zephyrinus, St. Symmachus, and St. 
Hormisdas. Lat~ly, however, Pontiffal nomenclature has become downright 
boring. For five pts each, give the five names most chosen by Popes. 

A: .J..9...b.D.. (23) 
G.L~.9Q.I.Y ( 16 ) 
I;le n~9j, .. 9. .. t . ( 1 5 ) 
C;;:J., .~J.D.~-'J.t.. ( 1 4 ) 
L.,.J~_Q. ( 13 ) 

16. 30 POINT Well, the totals are in, and it's time for a census question. 
i) Within 1 million, how many Americans are there? 
A: ~4_2. .. >_~;3_:? ... >§_2.~_ (accept 248,632,692 - 250,632,692) 

ii) Three states will gain more than one seat in the House. For five 
pts each, name them. 

A : ~?l.Lf.Q.r .D.j, .. §. , E1.9.Ij,9.<3.:., I~ .. >'<.?$ 

iii) FTP, how many total seats, will California, Florida, and Texas 
gain? 
A: 1..4. 
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17. 30 POINT During the American Civil Rights movement, several new 
organizing groups sprung up to combat racism and raise black political 
consciousness. FTP, name the following organizations from their 
initials. Caution: You must name each exactly. One word wrong, and no 
points for that particular answer. 

i) SCLC 
A : ? 0 yJ;·_Cl e r.D._~hLj,. §.tJ_?n_.b.~.?.:.q§lJ:.$.J::LiE .... C::.QJJf.~.L§lJJ.9.~. 

ii) SNCC 
A : Stu d e n~~ 0 n - v_tQ 1.E2..nt C 0.9.. r Q i !J.?:J i.n9.S_Q..m llliJ_1;..§l_~. 

iii) CORE 
A : ~gJJ.9T ~.§_~ .... Q.f.. .. .LY.:.~.§ . .L._:~.9..:C~J_B.?:.g .. t~L.!;;.gy.§.J., .. ttY. 

18. 30 POINT I'll give you three lines from a well-known pop song. All 
three were followed by the same chorus. Give me that 9.hQ..LI"L§.., 30-20-10. 

i) "Do you recall what was the deal" 
ii) "I saw Satan laughing with delight" 
iii) "They caught the last train for the coast" 

19. 25 POINT For 25 pts, all or nothing, place the following five royal 
houses of England and Great Britain in proper chronological order: York 
Stuart , Lancaster, Plantagenet, Tudor. 

20. 20 POINT 
three of 
what is 
epithets 

Ethelred the Unready, Charles the Bald, and Louis the Fat are 
the more colorfully named monarchs in history. For 20 pts, 
the nine-letter French-derived word given to descriptive 
like, "The Unready," and "the Bald"? 

A : ? O.R.Li.9h!.~:t.. 

21 20 POINT Carl Yastrzemski and John Havlicek are two of Boston's all
time sports heroes. Be a hero for your team by spelling a) Yastrzemski, 
and b) Havlicek FTP each. 

22. 20 POINT Char les Schul tz has been drawi ng E~.9 . .!J.l,d.t§. longer than most of 
us have been alive . For 5 pts each, answer this tough P_E?AD..Y..:t:.§. trivia. 
i ) Whose ha iris natur a 11 y cur 1 y? 'A: f.r..,;i,.~.g.?: 
ii) Who was the first black character? A: f_L?: .. D..k.JLn 
iii) Who is Charlie Brown's baseball hero? 

A : Joe ~ . .bJ..?:.R.9..t. .. D.. .t~. 
Iv) What did Schultz originally want to call the strip? 

A : b.LL' .... EQ .. L~§. 
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23. 25 POINT The new flagship of Henry VIII's fleet sets sail in calm 
waters. The King watches proudly. The ship capsizes. 650 men die. 
The King is not pleased. More than 400 years later a major expedition 
raises the ship. For 25 pts, what is its name? 

24. 20 POINT FTP each, given the railroad word, define them FTP each. 
1: I:tea dw.?!y_ 
A : Q.D.~;U?Y-.~.r._.t_h~~ .. _f.r..§....g.ld~.D..gL 0 r t.l...IJl.~ __ t.?.~.t.Y.:J§~D ... .9 n e _.t..I.? i D._L~§~.ill.9_"§.2..t. a t i 0...D..-,_ 

9nd the n~xt arrivina (accept similar). 

2) Deadhead 
A : ~_lLQ.J"l-..r.. e Y-.~.mdS! .. .J. r A i n. 0 r t..L§.tD .. JD.§ .. ~J.D.g_._ITIg~.~§ .. _~.i:t..b.9ut.._.E..9..§.§. .~.D.9.~.L§.l .. g.§.I .. 9.Q 

(accept similar) 

25. 25 POINT You'll receive five pts apiece for giving the home country of 
the four following recent Nobel Prize Winners, with a five point bonus 
for getting all four correct. 
i ) Cami 10 Jose Cela A: ~E??_~_lJ. 
ii) Naguib Mahfouz A: !;.9.Y..E..t... 
iii) Wole Soyinka A: N.t.9.~.rj .. § 

i v ) Claude S i mo n A : f.r._~_1J.~.~ .. 




